Dear Warriors for Truth,

Many have inquired about the status of our upcoming one-hour DVD, *Earth's Final Crisis: What You MUST KNOW To Survive*. Truly, it has been a battle with technology -- and with the devil -- to finish editing this project. But I am thrilled to announce that it is *almost done*. Today I watched the entire program. It's stunning! A few more tiny adjustments, and we will be ready to make copies for you to share.

As soon as the editing is done (shortly), we will upload it to our White Horse Media Youtube channel for you to preview.

FYI, the replication cost to professionally produce 10,000 DVDs is $8,200.

To produce 5,000 DVDs is about half that.
*We need help with these costs.* Trust me, this program is possibly the best White Horse Media has ever produced, and when it hits people's living rooms, computers, iPads, and cell phones, it is going to send shock waves through the souls of viewers, enlightening thousands. One organization will view it Nov. 7. If it passes their review, they may order up to 100,000 copies. We hope and pray so. *But for now, we need help with our initial purchase of between 5-10,000 DVDs.*

If you help us, it will be an investment for eternity.

You can [donate online](http://www.whitehorsemedia.org), or by calling 1-800-782-4253.

Jesus Christ said,
"When you see all these things come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads, *for your redemption is drawing near*" (Luke 21:28).

I'll keep you posted.

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media

Post Comments [HERE](http://www.whitehorsemedia.org) on Steve's new blog
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